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Our indoor play area has been designed to provide a safe, fun exciting and
enjoyable atmosphere for PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN ONLY.
Our equipment is of a high quality and is aimed at assisting children to use their
imagination and physical energy to develop their cognitive and motor skills.
Children will find playtime to be challenging, social, and best of all FUN!
The FUN includes:
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QJumping Castles
QHome Play Items
QSoft Play Obstacle Course
QSoft Play Climbing Tower

QBall Play Area
QSlides
QCars
Q2 Large Ball Ponds

QSwings
QRoller Coaster Track
QCrawlers Soft Play Ring
Qand much more . . .

While the children play, mums, dads and guardians can relax and enjoy a cappuccino,
hot chocolate or perhaps a cold drink and light snack can be purchased.
Playtime is NOT a child Minding Centre.
Parents/guardian are required to be present in the complex at all times.
Playtime is designed so that your children are visible to you at all times whilst they are playing.
Playtime is open: Monday to Sunday
9.00 am to 3.00pm daily
Admission:

Under 10 months
10 months - under 2 years
2 years - under 6 years
Adults

Free
$5.00
$8.00
Free
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Please note that supervision by parents/guardian is required at all times.
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It’s Party Time at
Q

Kincumber Playtime parties
are unique. . .

we supply fully
trained party
instructors for the
2 hour duration
of your child’s
party. Your Party
Instructor will
supervise the celebrations and help the children get the most out of free
play time on the Playtime equipment and they also provide fantastic party
games.
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At Playtime we do all the work so you can sit back and enjoy the party too!
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Costs are based on a minimum of 10.
This includes a two hour party with Instructor
Invitations supplied for all your party guests
Party food and drinks (as listed) helium balloons
and lolly bags
All you need to supply is a birthday cake.

And while the children are playing, parents can
watch, chat and relax or purchase a coffee or
light refreshment.

PARTY FOOD
Party Pies
Party Sausage Rolls
Fairy Bread
Hot Chips
Cocktail Frankfurts
Fruit
Cordial/Fruit Juice

Bookings a must. To avoid disappointment book
early. Invitations are supplied on payment of a $50 deposit.
For more information or to make a
booking call the Playtime centre.
19 Cochrone St, Kincumber, NSW 2251
Ph: 4368 3197 Fax: 4368 1595
Web: www.kincumberplaytime.com.au
Email: info@kincumberplaytime.com.au
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